
 

Winning the Dressage Lottery 
My name is Dakota Taylor from Markdale Ontario. I am the inaugural winner of the Irwin’s Youth Bursary. 

I started riding when I was 9 with my mom giving me “little 
lessons.” Around age 12, I started taking some hunter/jumper 
lessons.  For a couple of years, I rode old schoolies to young, 
green ponies. In the winter of 2017, my mom started taking 
lessons with Olivia Wentworth-Stanley and I discovered the 
unique discipline of Dressage. I started leasing an older gelding 
and learned the basics on him. Eventually as expected I decided 
to buy my own horse instead of leasing.  In November 2018 I 
bought an OTTB called Bellamy. Together we competed at the 
2019 Retired Racehorse Project in Kentucky. We continued to 
train in Dressage with Olivia hoping to make Bellamy my mount 
through the various levels of dressage. Unfortunately, Bellamy 
was diagnosed with kissing spine in 2020 most likely as a result 
of his racing career. While I was crushed, a light soon shone 
with the name Fresco. His owner, Dennis was retiring from 
riding and gratefully gifted Fresco to me, knowing I would 
provide him the best life I could and grow as a rider with him. I 
will be forever thanking Dennis for the opportunity he has given 
me.  Fortunately, I was able to find Bellamy a forever loving 
home where he had the needed surgery so he could trail ride 
and be spoiled. I was able to start training with Fresco and in 
the time I have owned him he has taught me so much; we truly 
have become a team.  

This spring a friend mentioned the Irwin’s Youth Bursary. It sparked an interest right away, so I started preparing videos 
with my coach to send into Tina and Jaimey. It was a long waiting game to see who was going to be selected. In the 
meantime, Fresco and I kept working hard every day. I was mowing the lawn when I found out I had been selected. I had 
never cried before while mowing a lawn.  After working my butt off to be able to enjoy the sport of riding, this was like 
winning the lottery in both my families and my eyes! 

Training with the Irwin’s has helped me develop as a rider in many ways. I have added “new tools” and learned to use 
them effectively. With consistent training Fresco has become more rideable and supple. I have developed into a more 
confident rider. We were able to diminish the frequency of Frescos head shaking as well. Not only did I learn from 
watching and listening, but I feel as though I have another horsey family with everyone at the barn   with memories I 
will carry with me for a long time. Tina and Jaimey are great coaches and riders, they truly do make a wonderful duo! 

Brooks Feeds congratulates Dakota and the Irwin Dressage Team and thank them for their support.  

 


